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Drug Store

it ST A ir

BUY YOUR

;Medicines

MALT,
b, MALTINE with 
. Oil. AND PHOSPHATE 

.'O.tD’S EXTRACT, 
CARBOLINE, 

/■EtfBTINK,
VMILINK,
DHY'S GREAT REMEDY 

IDICAL OUR.
^TARRII, Etc , Etc., Etc.

aery, Heir, Tooth 
brushes, Soaps,

I Chamois Skins,

Usually kept in a first class

LEE STREET.
Ins Prescriptions Carefully 

E. L. ti. 
B„ Aug. 30,0.—tf

nders.

Job Printing.
T!io Office will. be thoroughly 

equippcd-with material tor tnrning out

JOB PRINTING
N!ATLY AND WITH DESPATCH.

Every description qf JOB WORK 
done at the shortest rfoncc, including •

POSTERS.
HAND BILLS,

SHOW BILLS,* 

DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES
Ifor provining heating ap-
I alive Buildings, Frederic- 
led at the Department of

1st day November next. 
Iition to be seen at.the 
let’s office. Department 
pt lowest or any Tender.

II be required.
PA LANDRY,

Chief Commissioner. 
19, 1880.—oct20t28

EWARE.
a large stock of granite- 

all articles hitherto in 
|)g which are Pane of all 
ots and Ket les, Tea and 
|c, glaised a la porcelain, 
fver to ruat.

U P MARQUSI,
Canard St, Chatham

tree to those who wish to 
le most pleasant and prof- 
less known. Everything 
required. We will furnish 
| day and upwards is easily 
ring away from home over 
(atever. Many new work- 

Many are making for- 
pss. Ladies make as much 
: men and girls make great 

I is willing to work fails to 
every day Ban can be 

lary employment. Thdse 
re will find a short road to 
I H. Hallett. & Co, Augusta. 

octSOsAwly

1rs and Cutters.

Inty years’ first-class ex- 
fica and Britain, has in- 

i for measaring coats and 
produce per’ect fitting 
the need of trying on. 

feddress, inclosing stamp : 
I. box 118, Guelph, Ont.

has now im stook^Znd is 
i best make of stoves from 

I Amherst foundries. His 
J different kinds, which in- 
Iterloo and Fi rmer» which 
red family Cooking Stoves 
ash or at satisfactory pur- 
II F MARQUIS.

Canard St, Chatham

Tinware.
I also offers a varied and 
Tinware, including Pails, 

Icepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Ilk Strainers, Milk Pans, 
Idées, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
I Sprinklers, Ac, Ac. All 
Is for cash ; easy terms on

ke most of my own wares 
ell at bottom prices.
H P MARQUIS,

Canard St, Chatham

BLANKS.
Legal Blanks.

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE,

CURRENT SALES,

LAW CASES, DEEDS. 

BONDS, ETC., .ETC

Other Blanks.
►

BILLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCES, ‘ 

INSURANCE BLANKS, 

BANKING FORMS, 

INVOICES, 

SHIPPING BLANKS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

CARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS,: 

VISITING CARDS1 

ADDRESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING CARDS

Cans.
lac tarer for the agent for 
|t Milk Cans in the four

No dairy shoul 1 be with 
Article, which is now used 
iMin and numerous other 
Tons. For sale low.

II P MARQUIS.
ICunard St, Chatham, N B 

, 1880—tf

pished free, with full in- 
I for conducting the most 
ousinees that anyone can 

business is so easy to learn 
ns are so simple and plain, 
like gre it profits from the 
|e can fail who is willing 
I are as successful as the 
■iris can earn large sums. 
Tit the business over one 

v single week. Nothing 
I before.- All who engage 
be ease and rapidity with 
Be to make money. You 
Is business during spare 
pfit.. You do not -have to 

We take all the risk.. 
loney should write to us at 
pd free.. Addres True A 

oct30 sAwly

HOUSE,
IERICTON.

umed charge and control 
BOUSE; and am prepared 
lx “>»ny Patrons to their

I from $1.00 to $1.60 per 
location.

ICHBS.
■he arrival of Boats and 
>rs' accommodation.

STABLES,
I also under aiy charge, 
I have always conducted 
Itfully solicit the further 
lends.

Miscellaneous.
CfRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS 

NOTE HEADS, w
PRICE LISTS,

RECEIPT BOOKS. 

NOTES, ^

CHECKS,

ORDERS.

• labels;

CARDS,

TAGS. ETC.

An Experienced Job Printer 
will have charge of this Depart 
ment. Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention.

J. E. COLLIES,
PROPRIETOR

C ha thaw, Aug 30, 1880.

LOCAL MATTERS.
lifting.

There are 60 men now rafting on the 
Sooth West boom.

STAR BRIEFS.

The liver.
The weather wise give the river about 

three "weeks more. We give it longer.

Pilots.
There are 31 licensed pilota on the 

Miramichi. They have begun to lay ,up 
their schooners for the winter.

Besomed.
] Mr. A- Morrison’s mill started

again this morning ; but owing to the 
lateness of the season it was hard to get 
hands.
Small Craft.

Within the last fortnight there has 
been a large number of email crafts from 
Tracadigftand the Island at our wharves, 
laden with fish of every kind and faun 
produce. A number of them brought 
back their winter’s supplies ; and most 
of them have gone home.

—Large quantities of tanbark go up 
daily from Tabusintac for Messrs Miller's 
factory at Derby, ; j ,

—The two policeman last night pat
ronised Dr. Leeming's lecture—and the 

idlers patronized the corners.

- -Rafts are pouring in eve ty day to 
our mill owners. Rafting it now bold 
work on the fingers. • l J

—Mr. J. Sadler and other gentlemen 
here, are having their gardens trimmed 
by the Swedish gardener ndw in town.

—Mr. Angus McPherson had his hand 
badly jammed while helping to lay up tim
ing St. George, yesterday. Dr. Fallen 
dressed the wounds.

—Yesterday was the 275th anniver
sary of the Gunpowder Plot. It is 
about time now we heard the last of 
Goy Fawkes et hoc genus omne.

—Diphtheria is ravaging Richibocto. 
Mr. Robertson of that place lost a beauti
ful bright brty of 4. on the 22od, and 
two others of his family are down with 
the disease now.

—The councillors elected for North

[Douglastown has no pity from ns. 
They complain about n man whom the 
county long ago put its foot upon and 
crushed out. Why elect him a trustee 7 
Why treat with him at all for the rent 
or purchase of his school house 7 Build 
yoar own house, when you are able. At 
next annual meeting, if his term hag 
come, consign this exploded tyrant to 
his cottage for the rest of his days.— 
Ed Star.] * . i - "I

Bathurst Notes-

Mills.
Mr. Peter Loggie, of Chatham, has a 

Rotary mill that sawa 34,000 ft. of 
lnmbMin ten hours. From the 1st of 
May last, until Oct. 31st, 4,000.000 
superficial feet were fawn by this fine 
■ill.—Ex.

Cattle Purchase.
Mr. 8. Desbrieay of Kent County, 

brought in a car load of cattle Thurs
day, and sold them to Mr. Jas. Buckley. 
Northumberland farmers should bestir 
themselves and raise their own cattle.

Püfqriag a Millinery Box.

A box of millinery consigned to Mrs. 
Walls of Chatham was broken open at the 
station,and some of the articles extracted. 
As the parties are known, if they do not 
retop the articles, they will be brought 
up.

Oysters.
A large oyster business has been done 

at Lower Bay do Viu the past season. 
Over 2,000 barrels have been gathered, 
There is a fortune in oyster culture 
about the North Shore for men of capital, 
if they associated themselves with oyster 
cultivators from France.

esk are:—
Anthony Adams, 75,
Michael Ryan, 52.

They were opposed by
Jasper Maddoek, 39
M. S. Brown, 29

Personal

The Extract Factory at Derby.
This factor» will be finished by the 

new year. It manufactures 336 tons of 
bark per week, which yield 200 casks of 
extract, each weighing 560. The 
Messrs. Miller are made of enterprising 
stuff.

The Surveyor General is to be up 
tonight.

Mr. Edward Jack of the Crown Land 
office is in Hadi^ut. ;

Sir Charles Tapper and Mr, C. 
Schrieber are in Manitoba on Ç. P. R.
business. . s - A 'Ll v , ■ T

Sir Leonard Tilley is now on his way 
to the Lower Provinces. He gave an 
able address at Bowmanviile.

We regret to learn Mr. Crawford, 
Solicitor General, has been quite ill the 
past few months, at hie home in 
Hampton.

Lecture.
Rev. Dr. Learning lectured last even

ing in the Masonic Hall, on “Mary 
Queen of Scots," but as it was not 
generally known he was going to lec
ture, he had not the audience he should 
have had Dr. Leeming is a born 
orator, and a gifted writer; and those 
who went'to hear him last night did not 
repent it.

Tonight be lectures in the same hall 
on “Daniel O’Connell," a subject, dealt 
with by such a lecturer as Dr. Leeming, 
which should bring him a full house.

Important—November.
We learn that Vennor the Canadian 

weather prophet, has made np his pro
gramme, and proposes to give us a 
warm spell. He bases his predictions 
on the fact that birds of many species 
still remain in Northern latitudes, and 
oepray and fish hawks are still fishing 
in the lakes.

Smelts.
Those who will engage in the smelt 

fishery this year, are hurrying up their 
shocks. In consequence of the rush to 
to the woods this winter, the smelt fishing 
will be less than last year. This will 
make a belter market in New York, as 
last year the fish was shipped there so 
fast, that agents could not dispose of 
them before they spoiled, and thus the 
market was marred.

We understand a meeting of smelt 
fishers it shortly to take place at Black 
Brook, to discuss the proprie'y of 
shortening the season for taking smelts,

When we saw the doctors photo
graphs placarded everywhere, we re
gretted his,taste ; hot then no doubt the 
reverend gentleman will plead bis excuse 
on the grounds of American custom.

Douglastown Notes-

Lumber Sews.
In our Fredericton notes onr readers 

will get some idea of the lumber op- 
peialiens for the winter in that quarter. 
Messrs. Woodman and Miller will get 
ont about 16,000,000 this winter. The 
chief contractors for this will be Joseph 
Hayes, 7,000,000. J. Yerxa, Hammond 
and Watson and others tha balance. 
Messrs. R. A H. Stewart will get about 
20,000,000. Mr. W. Richards will be 
the chief contractor. G. 8. Dunn A Co. 
will get out about 8.000,000, Hayford 
A Sletson will get also,about 8,000,000. 
Jewett will get out about 9.000,000, his 
chieff contractor being J. Hayward. 
Lesser contractors will get from 
2,OOUpOO to 4.000,000. Guy Revan A 
Co. iml get between 20,000,000 and 
30,000,000 probably, but the extent of 
Muirhead’s, McLeods, Morrisons, Rich 
ards or Snowballs operations, it is not 
easy to determine at present.

I learn that the thieves have again 
visited Mr. Jas. Doyles store, and this 
time carried off a large sum of money.

I Notice the Stab has called atten
tion to the conduct of certain School 
Trustees of late.; and I regretted that 
it did not on its rounds of fearless con 
dem nation of the wrong, look in upon 
Douglastown. We have a in ore corrupt 
state of affairs in ponglastown, in School 
matters, than exists the Province over, 
and yet the outside world hears nothing 
about it. The ring controls it ; and 
what is public in every other district io 

•[•the Province, is carried on like a Free 
Masons meeting here. The poor tax
payer. when the collector comes round, 
has to fork over his taxes ; that is all he 
knows about it. It is for him to pay 
and grumble ; for the ring to receive 
and be happy.

Our trustees start ont with the belief 
that they are tax payers, thy teachers

The Minstrels in Chatham.

Those who looked forward to an en
joyable evening in the Masonic Hall, 
Thursday, were not disappointed. « The 
reputation the celebrated Ethiopian 
minstrels earned for themselves at New
castle, they confirmed in Chatham. 
There was a very fair audience, and a 
good deal of appreciation manifested 
throughout. The singiog-WM a remark « 
able feature of the entertahrmenl; the 
clog dance by Mr., Lyons was capital: 
seldom indeed is better seen. The 
farces introduced were very comical 
affairs and well rendered; but the com
pany as gymnasts were not quite up to 
the ancient Greeks and Romans. One 
of the company in trying to turn u hand 
spring was gracefully assisted through 
the operation by' another member of 
the company, the tarn-over operation 
not lasting longer .than five minutes. The 
local hits were very good indeed; 

-especially that about our disgraceful 
streets. We hope this talented com
pany will soon pay us another visit; and 
no doubt next time they come they will 
have a better house still.

and the district.—the all p that no 
one else is worth bothering about, or 
taking an interest in. The scholars 
too they have most- shamefully 
neglected, hardly ever visiting them, 
though by law they are required to go 
once a month. We have a state of 
affairs shameful to the district; and I 
think it expedient for Inspector Cox to 
publish the school report at once, that 
at the next annual meeting the people 
may rise and choose honest, worthy 
men; who will be above the base selfish
ness of their own interests* The conduct 
of onr trustees, and the abuse vf our 
schools and onr school system here, has 
been too long already on everyoft’s 
tongue, to stand it any longer.

One of the teachers Miss Donovan, 
who bas filled the position of teacher here 
for some time, has no* left her school 
and gone to Nelson, having got tired of 
being the cats paw of the trustees. This 
lady had suffered until patience had 
ceased to be a virtue. During the long 
cold fall days she and the children have 
sat in a sbool house where not even a 
horse would be allowed to stand with
out a rug. No stove, therefore no fire ; 
and the pinched up fuces of the children, 
the blue cramped fingers, would be con
sidered by any one entering . the school 
as the best panegyric upon those in con
trol. With regard to the new school house 
that is now being put up I would merely 
say that if the trustees contract for the 
rent or purchase of the same, without 
consulting the taxpayers, that the people 
here will look upon it as a grievous 
wrong; bat the remedy for such an act 
would lie in this: that as one of the trus
tees is owner If the school house, and 
has pat up the building as a speculation, 
without being authorised to do so, he 
cannot be in one and the same instru
ment, both Lessor and Leslee, and that 
therefore be will either have to retire, or 
the people will build a school house just 
to suit themselves.

Douulastown Taxpayer-

As I have not yet seen a notice of the 
oral examination of our schools, whicl 
was held last week, you will confer a 
favor by inserting the following:

A. preliminary remarks permit me to 
say that the schools in the town are im
proving, both as to appliances and 
character of work doue. The local 
trustees are men wbp have the cause of 
education at heart, and spare themselves 
no pains to see the schools well equipped 
and in good running order, though none 
of them hae any children in attendance. 
They, however, are hampered by the 
ratepayers, the parents of the pupils, 
who take no interest in the educational 
welfare of their children, or only enough 
to attempt to reduce the estimates of the 
trustees, thus rendering their efforts to 
incresse the efficiency of the schools, 
abortive, and to find fault with grading 
and methods of teaching, matters, about 
which they know le is than nothing.

About the trustees of the Village 
District not quite such a favorable ac 
cottoVcad'be given. They seldom, if 
ever, visit the schools, even on examin
ation days, do not improve the school
rooms, and have not yet provided such a 
very necessary article as a black-board. 
The teachers though earnest, active 
public servants are discouraged by the 
apathy of their superiors. Would it not 
be better for these men, if they do in
tend to discharge the duties of trustees, 
to resign and let other men be . elected 
who will at least make, an effort in that 
direction 7

In the Village Miss Burn's school 
was examined oe Tuesday Oct. 26th, 
or rather was to have been examined, 
for not one parent or trustee put in an 
appearance. What a damper to the 
enthusiasm of an earnest teacher 1

Miss Raney’s Dept, was examined on 
the following day. One trustee (at the 
earnest solicitation of the teacher) and 
three visitors were present and the pupils 
acquitted themselves very creditably in 
reading, spelling, geography and arith
metic and showed very carefal teaching 
in all these branches.

The Grammar School taught by G. 
W. Meserau, A. B. was also examined 
on Wednesday, by John Siverwrigbt Esq. 
Secretary to Trustees and Rev. 8. 
Houston M. A. The pupils showed re
markable proficiency in arithmetic, 
botany, Latin, Geography, Greek, 
History etc. ns was to have been expect
ed from the teacher's well known ability 
and the interest he manifests in his 
pedtgogoic duties. At the risk of being 
considered impertinent we would suggest 
that this the county Grammar School be 
provided with a better class of seats and 
desks and a pair of globes to illustrate 
physical geography. The school room 
is large airy, pleasant and is well pro
vided withjnips and black-boards surface 
The pupils, too, have that bright, 
cheerful, attentive expression, only 
possessed by well-trained pupils who have 
pleasant surroundings.

Miss Menhnn's Dept, was examined on 
Thursday. Here, too, parents were con
spirions only by their absence; 
one; only, was present. The teacher 
was assisted by Mr. Sivewriglit and Mr. 
Sivewright and Mr. Mersereau. The 
examination embraced the subjects of 
of the 4th, 5th and 6th grades, in each 
of which they displayed a thorough 
grounding very ci editable to the 
teachers skill and perseverance. The 
neatness with which the manual labor 
was performed deserves commendation. 
As a whole the examinations demon
strated the fact that onr schools are jp a 
very efficient state, and the parents are 
culpably negligent of their duties, or 
recognizing the capabilities of. the 
teachers are willing to trust the educa 
tional care of their children entirely to 
them.

Hoping Mr. Editor, that yon will con
descend to give this very first attempt at 
newspaper correspondence a place in 
yonr valuable journal and promising you 
a few rema-.ks on thé social customs of 
this people at no distant date I subscribe 
myself.

Y oars truly
Crow Bar. -

streets may be filled with mud knee-deep: 
our side- walks may be torn up to suit 
tjie pulsing pleasure'* of railroad men; 
piles of brick, stone and wood may en 
cumber the public thoroughfares, the 
cows can leisurely and, no doubt, com
placently regard themselves reilected in 
the windows ot our places of business, 
and afterwards take more than their 
share of the side walk; yet no word of 
complaint does onr fearful Sentinel alter, 

list in the removal of such griev- 
these were too meritorious and 

jCtical. To hatch utopian schemes 
or raq/rod legislation is more to •'the 

el's liking. Sed satis, etc.

Not for years has there been such a 
business “ hum ’’ in Woodstock. Yet 
I must say it is not the N. P. •• ham." 
Our mills are going, our foundries in 
full blast, a branch railroad is construct 
ing and the smelling works of tne iron 
mining company are about starting,— 
behold tho causes of our “ hum.” More 
anon.

Rcsnccs.
Woodstock, N. B. Nov. 3. 1880.

■ [Though our correspondent is a Grit, 
we sjhould like to hear from him jusj 
as often as be lias time to write to us. 
He says for many years there has not 
been each a hum in Woodstock, “ but 
not the N. P. hum," He then tries to 
show the cause in the mills, the found- 
eries and the smelting works ; but pray 
what set these “ a hu nmieg 7"’ Does 
onr correspondent who is a man of wide 
observation not know that as soon as 
business confidence became established, 
men opened their parses 7 That the 
feonderics and the smelters fosndno en
couragement to begin work before, 
because the markets were in the hands of 
Yankee Drummers 7—Ed. Star.]

There is no use crying down the N. 
P. any longer. Even the writings of a 
paper who has failed to get upon the 
Go/ernmeut list, with John Pirkard 
and all the mutes from '.he Halifax dumb 
asylum at his back, cant prove it is 
against the peoples interests. Here is 
our return for October. 1 got it from Mr. 
A. F. Street our obliging and efficient 
Collector.- [I may say he is not a recre
ant, like that collector you have over in 
Chatham.]

IMPORTS.

VI7 9................. $20.563
1880,................  38,812

Showing our merchants are twice better 
able to import than last year.

CANADIAN NE^fl-

felt

Notes from tha Capital-

Weather charming.

The Executive is still iu session.
We want a Conservative Clob here.
Hon. John A. Beckwith I am glad to 

tell you shows signs of mending.
Mr. Slaos Thompson's new play 

“Sharps and Flats" is takiag immensely 
in Boston.

Mr. Chas. Lugrin, barrister, Mada- 
waska, has returned from a trip to the 
United States.

The Police Magistrate's returns for 
,the year reach $905.65, or $285 more 
than last year.

Mr. J. Bradshaw Winslow has began 
to speculate in the public lands. This 
of course is proper.

Mr A. G.Leuu has purchased Hon. 
John A.Beckwith’s interest in the Gibson 
tannery ; and has loaned the company 
•10,000.

Mr. Harry Beckwith has fallen into 
bin fathers place as commissioner of the 
N. B. and N. S. land company. I am 
glad Mr. Beckwith l*s been so fortu
nate.-,

Alderman Smith and G. Fisher are 
spoken of to run for the Mayoralty, 
Whatever chance Mr Smith may have, 
Mr Fisher bas none. I fancy, however, 
Mr A. A. Sterling will be thé man.

The test of the Canada Temperance 
Act, carried to England, stands now be 
cause of toe death of the appellant, Mr 
T. Barker. Proceedings mast com
mence de novo, by some other appellant.

There is just ~*“one way
now of keeping Captain Cropley of 
the Capital out of the Lunatic Asylum 
and that is by every man, woman and 
child here, each, undertaking to pat up 
a factory. Captain Cropley of course 
will furnish the money.

Our policeman have resigned and the 
city is without protection.

[We have seen a lettei* from a 
Fredericton lady wherein she writes : 
“ The town st night is full of prowlers, 
and it is said of robbers. I keep by me 
at night a bottle of hartshorn to blind 
and a vial of nitrate of silver to mark."— 
Bd.1

I understand Mr A. F, Randolph will 
lumber largely this winter. The follow
ing will be the extent of his lumber 
operations : W. F. Fowler, 6 million ; 
Coulter A Hagerman, 2 ; G. J. Baird, 4 ; 
Beringe Bros., 2 ; Brooks, 1 ; —

A shock of earthquake was 
Sunday last in Newcastle Ontario.

Mr. Hannay has just contributed an 
article to the Sun on Fort Cumber
land.

There ate now 450 newspapers in 
Canada. A large proportion of them are 
Conservatives.

The St. John Telegraph too has pull
ed in its horns. The story of ruination 
by the N. P. will go down no loifger.

The St. John New^sometimes takes 
items from the Star without giving credit 
for the same. Witness the Alnwick 
tubers.

The Halifax Herald with a clever 
editor at its head, and returning pros 
perity at its back, has thing* its own 
wa< now with the Chronicle—which 
paper may be regarded as a petrified 
lie. *

The City of Winnipeg shows the 
progress of our Western country. 
Within 6 y ease the population has in
creased from 2,000 to 6,600—and the 
past summers buildings have been up at 
a cost of $1,000,000

SEPTEMBER IMPORTS.

The Dominion imports for September 
were :—
Total dutiable goods......................$6,339,121
Coin and bullion, except United

States coin silver........................ 105,277
Free goods, all other..................... I,79lj724

BY ELEGRAPH.
The Revolt in South Africa*

London, Nov. 6.
There is a very great excitement at 

the London clubs in consequence of in
telligence from Basuto Land that the 
Imperial troops are loudly demanded 
there to enable the colonists to success
fully cope with the increased force which 
is flocking to the ranks of the savages.

Barbarous Celebrations*

London, Nov. 5.
News has been received from the West 

coast of Africa of the death of Chaca, 
the Govern..r of Whydah. The funeral 
was to be celebrated by the massacre of 
a native, after which the king had an
nounced his intention of holding the 
annual celebration in memory of his 
father. The celebration will last fou 
months, during which 200 captut&l 
chiefs will be beheaded. The English 
have refused to attend the celebration.

Outrage on a British Vessél*

London, Nov. 6.
It appears that the report made by 

the British Coir cissioner respecting the 
outrage on the vessel “ Dauntless ” by 
the natives of Api, West coast of Africa, 
has resulted in the authorities having 
taken steps to obtain reparation. It 
will be remembered that the natives of 
Api fired on a boat’s crew of the 

1 Dauntless," by which the chief officer 
was killed, and a Government agent and 
several other persons wounded. Her
Majesty’s ship “ Wolverine” has visited
the scene of the outrage, and requested 
the natives to give up the murderers and 
others implicated in the affair. This
they refused to do, when a party from 
the “ Wolverine" landed, and proceeding 
some little distance inward, destroyed 
tour villages and plantations. The
natives bad deserted the vilages on the 
approach of the English sailors, and es
caped. There were no casualities to the 
English force

Woodstock Notes*
Or the many papers which come to 

my address the Star is one of the live
liest and most readable. Its effects on 
the hitherto staid, commonplace life of 
the dwellers by the Miram-'chi must be 
marked Accustomed, as they hithero 
have been, to a style of journalism which 
was even prosy and often uniteveuting 
even to themselves, they must welcome 
the rising of the Star with feelings of 
thankfulness. They may not approve 
of its politics, yet they cannot but admire 
its independence. Let the Star con
tinue its present agitation for social 
reforms, and I hesitate not to say that it 
will soon take the leading place in the 
good will of the people of Chatham. 
Would that onr little town of Woodstock, 
so like in many ways to your towns on 
the Miramichi, had some each journal to 
act the censor of its public men I True, 
a paper is published here but it is of the 
tamest prosiest kind. Not unlike your 
Miramichi papers, it is guarded in its 
utterances lest it offend some one of our 
local magnates. To be outspoken and 
igdependent is something beyond its 
wildest wish or expectation. Pursuing 
the even tenor of its mediocrity it proses 
now about one thing now about another, 
but never about the right thing—the 
disgraceful state of our town. Our

Lawrence, 1-2 ; C. Clayton,
Harry 

■ 1 i Gran 
tham Hopkins,. 1. The balance will be 
obtained m smaller lots. Or about 
30,000,000 in all.

Mr Wjp. Murray will get out about 
27,000,000. Mr Robert Connors will 
get out 13,000,000 for him ; Mr Fred 
Moors and some others the balance.

The “King” Mr. Gibson will get out 
40 millions.nnd success to him, I say.

The Capital has not suspended yet. 
It'has a lot of agencies, where it is du 
sale. The return from McMillans agency, 
St. John, for a month was:

12 cents.
Commission,™.................. 3 “

Grand total............... 1..............$8,241,122
Duty paid, $1,675,020, as against 

$1,2[9,918 for the corresponding month 
last year.

“As the Pacific Railway contract may 
be considered as now concluded to all 
intents and purposes," the Hail says, 
“we may look out for a session begin 
ring before Christmas and continuing 
after a short adjournment for the holi 
days till the business is concluded. We 
do not imagine that the session will this 
year be a very long one. It has been 
inevitable that the Government sbnuld he 
prevented from getting many measures 
ready for the consideration of the 
House."

England is going to send out a war 
ship to train Canadian boys for the 
navy. St. John wants it, but Halifax or 
Quebec will get it. With reference to 
the ship a late iespatch at hand says: — 
“It is learned that at the solicitation of 
the Governor General, who has taken 
great personal interest in the matter, the 
British Government has placed a war
ship at the disposal of the Canadian 
Government free of all expense, to be 
used for such purposes in regard to the 
education and training of sailors as may 
be determined on. What step has been 
taken by the Government it not yet 
known; but doubtless the offer will not 
be relused.

Another shocking affair has just 
happened in St. John. A man named 
John McFarlane had a stolen watch in 
his possession; and policeman Malone of 
the Portland force arrested the man and 
was bringing him to the lock up. Mc
Farlane ran away, and Malone Tired at 
him from a revolver, fired again, and 
penning the fleeing prisoner still further 
fired a third shot which took effect 
entering McFarlancs back and lodging 
in his heart, killing him instantly. The 
policeman brought him to the station 
house, and then surrendered himself to 
Captain Rawlings. An inquest was 
held, and the cotoner charged the jury 
to make a return of wilful murder 
against Malone. The jury however 
brought in “justifiable homicide," but 
were sent back and returned a verdict 
equivalent. They were sent out a third 
time and brought in a verdect of felon 
ions homicide.

Balance........................... 9 cents.
Oromocto made no return. Mr. 

Quinn sold 8, the balance he used for 
wrapping—at 3 cents a lb. Tojal re
ceipts 18 cents. In Stanley there were 
3 sold; in Woodstock they got 1 off. 
Mr. Cropley says “they must do better 
than that.” The Latin doesn't take well 
in the back settlements.

Captain Cropley has conferred with 
Messis. Lugrin, Perks and Sharkey, and 
concluded not to turn the paper against 
the Government, till one more effort to 
secure Government patronage for the 
paper has been made. He assured the 
three editors that if this attempt fail, 
the Government will have to take the 
consequences. No doubt Sir John, and 
Sir Leonard Tilley have no idea of what 
it means to have Messrs. Perks,Ciopley, 
Sharkey, etc., on their track. v Some 
friend of the Government ought to ap
prise it of its danger.

CABLE BRIEFS.

Communications.
Our Councillors.

Garibaldi is very ill.
Riza Pasha has been dismissed it is 

said.
Disastrous floods have occurred in 

Swiizerland.
Vesuvius again belches “ fire and 

rolling smoke.'"
Sir T Bouch, engineer of the Tay 

Bridge, is dead.
The king or G'ree e is trying to raise 

a war loan in London. .
The Russian Nihilists will soon be 

tried. Woe betide tnem.
The Kurds beseiging Crumyish have 

be711 defeated .with great loss.
Over une hundred vessels were lost on 

the Danish coast by the late storm.
Prefect Constans, is carrying out the 

wishes of the Infidels against the Jesuits 
of France.

Catholics and Protestants have risen 
against each other in New Caledonia. 
What .foolish people to be sure.

News has been received from Cabul 
down to early last week; at the date of 
the despatch all was satisfactory.

A St. Petersburg despatch says it is 
reported th t tne letanlishment of a great 
administrative council is imminent.

The Russian Embassy in London 
denies the Bourse rumors telegraphed 
from Vienna that the Czar is dead.

A despatch from St. Petersburg to 
the News states that fighting continues 
along the Russian lines on the Turko
man steppes. General Skobsloff pro
poses to declare a state of siege in the 
Trans Caspian region.

The Irish constabulary is to be in* 
creased by 2,000 men for Ireland’s bene
fit. But Mr. Purnell says the Govern
ment may as well try to stop the tide with 
a pitchfork as to suppress the agitation 
by police, or sending to prison.

A storm in Egypt has brought down 
such torrents of water trom the moun
tains that a largo gap has been made in 
the embankment of the Government rail
way m the neighborhood of Suez. Tile 
traffic is likely to be suspended for three 
days.

It is officially announced from Teheran 
that the garrison of Urumiyah has been 
relieved by tour thousand Persian troops 
and the Kurds investing the town have 
retreated southward. Only seven vil
lages in the Nelmos district escaped de
vastation by the marauders. Four hun
dred Kurds pillaged the country within 
a mile of Tabriz.

To the Editor of the Star.
Dear Sir,—I see you have a “ soft 

side" for Mr. Wm. Lawlor ; now I have 
n#t, and I want to know where he got 
bis qualification of $600,00 worth of 
property here to run for the Council. 
If he is-not prepared to show this, he 
will be .obliged to. Yours truly,

Taxpayer.

MARRIED-
On Tuesday evening 2nd inst. at the 

residence of the brides fattier, by the 
Rev. J. A. F. McBeau. Mr. Robertson 
Lingley of Derby to Cassie L. eldest 
daughter of Andrew Morrison Esq. of 
Chatham.

SHIPPING NEWS-
PORT OF NEWCASTLE.

clear .d.
Nov 4th, schooner Mary Eleanor, 98. 

Wilkie, Boston, grindstones, John Mathesou,.
bk Alette,, 493, Vastrom, Marseilles, deals 

K A <k J Stewart.
5th, bk Professur Lintner, 505, Matheson, 

Limerick, deals d'J.

New Advertisements

âuctïonI
The Auction Sale 

will be resumed on
at Store of Wm Watt

Tuesday Next, the 9th Inst.,
and continue daily until sold out.

The stock comprises goods of almost every 
description.

also

FLOUR, GROCERIES, TOBAC
CO AND FISH.

J ust received, which are Included iu above. 

Bargains may be expected.

Terms : 
credit of 
note-.

Under $20, cash ; and over, a 
six months on approved joint

■u-


